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Port operations
• Dedicated city center cruise berth

• Water depth 12 m

• Max. LOA 370 m

• No air draft restrictions

• Bollards from 50 to 100 tons

• Certificate ISPS plan

• Large turning basin with no restrictions

• Local pilots and tugs available

• Port open 24/7/365



Itinerary planning
• Distance from international deep water route of the Great Belt 38 NM

• Guaranteed min. water depth from the Great Belt to port is 15 m

• Overnight sailings to other cruise ports in the region:

 Copenhagen 135 nm
 Rønne 235 nm
 Kiel 140 nm
 Warnemünde 163 nm
 Hamburg via Kiel Canal 220 nm
 Hamburg via the Skaw 580 nm
 Harwich 650 nm
 Dover 701 nm
 Oslo 301 nm
 Stockholm 567 nm



City of Fredericia 
HISTORY AND AUTHENTICITY

• Fredericia was planned as a fortress town and 
the streets within the ramparts are all regular 
and entirely perpendicular

• Fredericia is home to Northern Europe’s best 
preserved ramparts

• The Brave Soldier is a statue of a proud Danish 
soldier. It honors the military importance that
Fredericia once had

• Most popular guided tour

• 15 minutes walk from the cruise quay



The Royal Jelling –
UNESCO
HOME OF THE VIKING KINGS

• Home to Europe’s most striking Viking Age 
monuments: two large barrows and two rune 
stones erected by Viking Age King Gorm the 
Old and his son King Harald Bluetooth 

• Royal Jelling is a modern and interactive 
visitor center under the auspices of the 
National Museum of Denmark

• 45 minutes from Fredericia



Christiansfeld – UNESCO
A MORAVIAN CHURCH SETTLEMENT

• Visit one of the best preserved Moravian Brethren 
towns in the world, founded in 1772 and named after 
King Christian VII 

• From an architecturally point of view, the town of 
Christiansfeld is unique. A strict and harmonic 
architecture forms the framework of a green and calm 
town

• Enjoy the town and all the shops in an evocative and 
historical setting 

• 35 minutes from Fredericia



The Wadden Sea –
UNESCO
OUTSTANDING NATURE

• The Wadden Sea has a unique landscape, 
rich flora and fauna, a long and nature 
given history

• In the Wadden Seas mosaic of landscape 
elements you will find sand and mud flats, 
creeks, tidal channels, islands, moraines 
and marsh

• The Wadden Sea has great significance for 
12-15 million migratory birds that visit the 
area every year and form beautiful shapes 
when flying together

• 75 minutes from Fredericia



THE CAPITAL OF FAIRY TALES

• Follow in the footsteps of the world-famous fairy 
tale writer born in Odense in 1805 with a visit to 
his original birthplace and childhood home 

• Experience the story about a remarkable life of 
one of the most recognized international authors 
of the century (translated into 150 languages)

• Visit the Tinderbox where a sheer fairy tale for 
children unfolds and allows them to step into the 
many stories of Hans Christian Andersen

• 50 minutes from Fredericia

Hans Christian Andersen



A new Hans Christian Andersen 
Museum

A BRAND NEW MAGICAL UNIVERSE
- bringing world-famous fairy tales to life

• The new museum opened in 2021 – an investment of 
more than 40 million EUR 

• The architect behind the new museum is the world-
famous Kengo Kuma from Japan, who also will design 
the new Olympic Stadium in Tokyo

• The museum has an adjoining fairy tale garden

• 50 minutes from Fredericia



Egeskov Castle 
FINEST RENAISSANCE ARCHITECTURE 

• Egeskov Castle was built in 1554 in southern Funen. 
Today the count family Ahlefeldt resides at the castle 

• Take a stroll in the impressive garden which has won 
the European Garden Award and was nominated as one 
of the 12 best gardens in the world by CNN

• Exhibitions and adventure:
• Classic car collection with more than 50 beautifully 

restored cars from late 19th century
• Royal dresses through times. A.o. the dress of 

Marie-Antoinette
• One of the world’s largest mazes, designed by the 

poet and world famous designer Piet Hein
• Tree top walking. Take a walk along a 100 meter 

high tree top trail

• 60 minutes from Fredericia



LEGOLAND®

SET YOUR IMAGINATION FREE

• The original LEGOLAND® was established 
in Billund in 1968

• In the “Miniland”, guests can visit the 
Kennedy Space Center, the Statue of 
Liberty, the city of Amsterdam and the Royal 
Danish residence Amalienborg – to mention 
a few

• Visit the world’s largest LEGO® shop 
featuring all models

• 45 minutes from Fredericia



LEGO® HOUSE
A WORLD OF CREATIVE EXPERIENCES 

• The 12,000 m² imaginative and fun 
experience center is filled with 25 million 
LEGO® bricks and ready to give fans of all 
ages the ultimate LEGO experience 

• An impressive building designed by the Bjarke
Ingels Group (BIG) in the Center of Billund 
with 250,000 visitors expected each year

• Made it to BBC's list of Best Buildings 2017

• 45 minutes from Fredericia



Ribe
VISIT THE VIKINGS IN THE
OLDEST CITY OF DENMARK

• Ribe Viking Center brings to life the Viking era 
in Denmark, an exciting journey from the year 
710 to the year 1700

• The Ribe Cathedral (Church of our Lady) is a 
prominent landmark of the town, which can be 
seen for miles away in the flat landscape

• Among the Top 10 Attractions in Denmark in 
2016 according to Visit Denmark

• 75 minutes from Fredericia



Tirpitz Museum 
WWll BUNKER MUSEUM AT THE DANISH 
WEST COAST

• Around 200 bunkers were constructed along the 
Danish west coast, and one of the biggest bunker block 
was the Tirpitz in Blåvand

• The new museum brings to life the dramatic WWII 
Atlantic Wall history as well as the history of the Danish 
west coast through 20,000 years

• Tirpitz is designed by the world-famous Danish 
architecture firm Bjarke Ingels Group (BIG), and is built 
as a sharp contrast to the heavy bunker by 
camouflaging with the landscape 

• 80 minutes from Fredericia



Bridgewalking
AN EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME

• Enjoy a unique trip to the top of the old Little 
Belt Bridge from 1935 - the only place for 
bridgewalking if you are not in Australia

• Experience the height, the spectacular view 
of land, water and ships and the view of 
beautiful coastlines and maybe see the train 
as it crosses below you

• 15 minutes from Fredericia



Koldinghus
DENMARK’S OLDEST ROYAL 
CASTLE

• A visit to the old royal castle offers a unique 
experience showing just how seamlessly past 
and present can fuse to foster an 
understanding of Danish cultural history

• Today Koldinghus contain a number of 
exhibitions about the place, the castle, history 
and restoration, and Danish art and style

• 30 minutes from Fredericia



CLAY
MUSEUM OF CERAMIC ART

• Enjoy the finest ceramic arts and crafts 
ranging from a 235-year-old plate in the 
complete Royal Copenhagen porcelain 
collection to the experimental work of 
contemporary artist 

• With a location right next to the Little Belt, it is 
also one of the most beautiful museums in 
Denmark 

• 15 minutes from Fredericia



A warm and festive welcome
SELECTED STATEMENTS FROM CRUISE GUESTS:

“Fantastic welcome by local band, excellent” 

“The welcome was so lovely. I had no idea that Hans Christian Andersen 
was here, and I thought that everybody was so professional”. 

“The ladies and gentlemen who greeted us at the peer were extremely 
kind, courteous and helpful”. 

“We visited your friendly city 30 April 2016. Thank you for the warm 
welcome and the hospitality you showed to each of us. Everyone on the 
ship is talking about the great reception and farewell you gave. Your city is 
beautiful. I know you are very proud of it”.

”There was a welcoming ceremony at the dock, we had an excellent 
volunteer tour guide, Christian, a vintage car display, and a departing 
ceremony. These are things we did not get at any other ports, and they 
are appreciated and have made a lasting impression. We had a walking 
tour and a very nice lunch in a cafe.
I wish we had more time to spend, because I know there is more is see 
and more shops to visit”. 
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